> Electronic Bill Presentment & Payment

The fast and efficient way to deliver your invoices and receive payments.

**BILL PRESENTMENT**
From achieving faster mail times through UTA’s nationwide mail distribution to implementing our strategies to lower your postage costs, the opportunities for overhead savings from manual billing have never been so attainable. Even better, you can now electronically present invoices via email, fax or by displaying them on your website. Either method results in improved operating efficiencies and increased cash flow.

**BILL PAYMENT**
Your customers can now view and pay their invoices directly from your website using the Online Bill Pay option. With no capital expenditure or support requirements, our service provides a direct online secure vehicle for the fast payment of outstanding invoices or statements. Now your customers are able to receive electronic invoices and have the ability to view, print, and most importantly, pay invoices online!

“Our customers love UTA’s products: from Electronic Bill Presentment to ACH. It’s an incredibly convenient method of payment and certainly streamlines the payment processing. We are a very satisfied customer.”
— Land ‘N’ Sea Distributing, Inc.

> **BENEFITS**
- Potential savings of 25% to 50% or more
- Faster mail times, improved quality
- Reduce labor costs and mailing costs
- Reduce DSO
- Greater customer satisfaction and retention
- Gain financial control and strengthen compliance
- Achieve “best in class” standards
- Automation of payment and cash application
- Credit card payments with Level III processing
- 24/7/365 access to invoices/statements
- API support across multiple developmental languages and platforms

“The 16,000 + members of NACM consider UTA to be their preferred provider of Check Guarantee and Payment Processing solutions. Their products and customer service are second to none!”
— National Association of Credit Management

Call your UTA representative today and start improving your cash flow tomorrow. Ask about all our products.

Check Guarantee > Remote Deposit Capture (with guarantee) > Credit Card Merchant Services
ACH Processing (with guarantee) > Online Bill Pay > Automotive I-Tranz

The Right Service > The Right Technology > The Right Products > The Right Price > RIGHT ON THE MONEY!